THE National Automobile and
Allied Workers Union has won a
new R2 an hour minimum wage rate
at Ley land's Cape Town plant.
S e n i o r s h o p steward and
FOSATU treasurer, Nathaniel
Gantana said 'We are by no means
satisfied with the wages but the
situation of the economy is making
things difficult.'
»
For the first time the wage agreement was separated from the recognition agreement. The reason for
this, Brother Gantana said, was so
that if there was a dispute over wages
this would not jeopardise the union's
recognition by the company.
UNIPLY
PAPER Wood and Allied Workers
Union has signed its first recognition
agreement with a Factory in
Southern Natal.
The agreement with Uniply at
Cato Ridge follows a strike last June
when the entire workforce downed
tools in support of a dismissed
colleague. The newly elected shop
stewards committee negotiated his
reinstatement and the union began
negotiations towards an agreement.
PWAWU has two established
branches in the Transvaal and
Northern Natal and is working towards establishing branches in the
Eastern Cape and in Southern Natal.
KELLOGGS
SINCE the Sweet Food and Allied
Workers Union was recognised at
Kelloggs in Springs in 1979 the union
has won massive wage increases for
its members - in 1980 the lowest
grade was only R38 a week whereas
according to the latest wage agreement the same workers will be paid
R90 a week.
And more important in terms of
the new wage agreement workers
have reached the R2 an hour

minimum.
This makes Kelloggs the only food
company to pay workers the R2
minimum. Brother Chris Dlamini.
vice chairman of the shop stewards
committee and FOSATU president
said.
MONDI
ANGLO American subsidiary,
Mondi, has been forced to back
down on its decision to not negotiate with the Paper Wood and
Allied Workers Union at factory
level.
Late last year Mondi management at the company's Fclixton
Mill informed PWAWU that
union officials could no longer be
present at meetings between management and shop stewards.
However, when workers barred
their shop stewards from meeting
with management on these terms,
Mondi backed down and negotiations have begun towards union
recognition.
HENKEL
HENKEL worker* long and bitter
struggle for union recognition and
wage negotiations reached an important landmark in January when
the Chemical Workers Industrial
Union negotiated a 22 percent wage
increase and an improved annual
bonus.
During the negotiations the canteen was boycotted on several
occasions. As one worker put it
'How can we eat the company food
when our children arc going to slay
hungry.'
CWIU Branch Secretary, Rod
Crompton said 'Hcnkcl wages arc
still lagging behind other major detergent producers but we believe this
agreement is a start.'

